97 ft 2013 Marlow Explorer 97E-CB
US$3,900,000
Miami, Florida, United States

Boat Details
Make:
Model:
Year:
Length:
Price:
Condition:

Marlow
Explorer 97E-CB
2013
97 ft
US$3,900,000
Used

Class:
Hull Material:
Beam:
Boat Location:
Heads:
Fuel Type:

Cruiser
Composite
21 ft 6 in
Miami, Florida, United States
7
Diesel

Max Speed:
Max Draft:

29 kn
5 ft 4 in

Marlow Marine Sales, Inc.
4204 13th Street Ct West, Snead Island, Florida, United States
Tel: 941-729-3370

Fax: 941-729-4955

admin@marlowmarine.com
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Description
The superior quality, performance, and sea-going ability that has propelled Marlow Yachts to the top of the yachting
industry truly shines through in this 97E-CB. She offers a luxurious on-deck master along with 4 additional
staterooms and crew quarters. This yacht has been captain maintained for a seasoned and experienced
yachtsman and is ready for her next adventure.
She stretches over 100 feet and is constructed to the rigorous stands of ABS and Lloyd's Register Ocean Class A.
Similar to other Marlow yachts, she was built without wood framing or stringers and her hull was designed around
the unique Marlow Velocijet Strut Keels, which is credited to enhancing stability and performance. Twin keels on
each side of the center line protect the propellers and act as stabilizers to minimize the rolling motion.
Another unique attribute to this 97E-CB is Marlow's innovation in the use of Full Stack Infusion, which won
international awards for providing a sleek hull design that offers exceptional fuel mileage.
Powered by twin 1800HP C-32s and with a fuel capacity of 4,000USG, she has a range of nearly 4,000 nautical
miles at 9 knots! This 97E-CB has a comfortable fast cruise speed of 23 knots with top end speeds of 29+ knots.
This wide range of efficiency and speeds, coupled with an array of Garmin electronics, will allow you to set your
destination to any local or foreign port of call.

Information & Features
2013 Caterpillar C32 (Engine 1)
Type:

Inboard

Hours:

1000

Power:

1800 hp

2013 Caterpillar C32 (Engine 2)
Type:

Inboard

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Hours:

1000

Power:

1800 hp

Dimensions
LOA:

100 ft 11 in

Length On Deck: 97 ft
83 ft
LWL:

Beam:

21 ft 6 in

Min Draft:

5 ft 2 in

Max Draft:

5 ft 4 in

Weights
Dry Weight:

173,000 lb

Speed
Cruising Speed:

23 kn

Max Speed:

29 kn

Tanks
Fuel:

4,000 gal

Fresh Water:

600 gal

Holding:

400 gal
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Accommodations
Heads:

7

Other
Flag Of Registry: United States
Marlow Design Team
Designer:
Builder:

Marlow Yachts LTD
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Features
-

Twin CAT C32 Acert engines (Port hours 1000)(Stbd hours 1000)

-

Twin 40kw Northern Lights generators (Port hours 800) (Stbd hours 800)

-

AGM no maintenance batteries

-

50HP Sidepower bow thruster

-

50HP SIdepower stern thruster

-

Morse Electronic Controls

-

Two 1400GPD Sea Recovery watermakers

-

2200-lb Powder Coated Aritex Davit

-

NAIAD Model 302 fin stabilizers

-

Underwater lights

-

Painted Hull (Flag Blue AwlGrip)

-

Painted Superstructure (Oyster White AwlGrip)

-

Seakeeper M8000A gyro stabilizer

-

JL Speakers throughout vessel

-

Custom Command Bridge

-

Custom Crew Quarters with 4 berths

-

Garmin electronics package

-

STIDD helm chairs

-

Air-conditioned engine room and crew quarter space

-

Granite/Marble countertops throughout

-

On Deck Master Stateroom with bamboo and teak flooring

-

BOSE stereo system

-

5 Staterooms plus crew quarters

-

All LED lighting

This 97E-CB Marlow Explorer is an exceptional long-range cruiser designed to cross the oceans of the world and
cruise the islands in luxury, comfort and complete dependability. Nonetheless, she is also the perfect weekender for
a quick get-away or to entertain family and friends, and one of the only Marlow Explorers with the exquisite master
stateroom on the main deck! Equipped with a custom bar and seating area for spacious entertaining on the upper
deck giving you the opportunity to enjoy a beautiful panoramic view. A full navigation package of Garmin electronics
will direct you to any local or foreign port of call.
This 97E-CB could be considered a floating luxury mansion, offering a magnificent on deck master stateroom with
en suite head, lower deck master with en suite head and four additional staterooms to offer plush accommodations
for guests including a VIP suite, which rival a master suite on other comparable yachts of this size. Additional roomy
crew quarters provide added privacy for both owner and crew.
From the sun deck with optional shade and its own galley including a barbeque grill, to the fabulous
accommodations that include everything imaginable for creature comforts and convenience; 6 staterooms, a huge
swim platform, transom door for easy access to equipment storage, room for toys, deck, crew quarters and full
standing height engine room, this Marlow is one elegant lady, unsurpassed in convenience and luxury.
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Accommodations
The main deck offers a formal dining area to accommodate eight, separated from the main provisioning a breeze.
The upper deck sky-lounge and command bridge are well arranged with plenty of space, including a comfortable
corner settee with table. Just outside the sundeck is equipped with an outdoor galley, complete with stools, a built-in
barbeque, and an additional outside dining area to port. Just aft of the outdoor galley is the lounge pad, additional
seating, and tender/davit.
The master suite is conveniently located forward on the main deck, offering owners a wonderful panoramic view out
of large windows.
Guests are also well accommodated on the lower deck with an additional master stateroom plus 4 staterooms
offering ample space for a large number of family and friends.
There is central vacuum system throughout the yacht and as with all Marlows, there are no laminate materials
used, only quality woods. This one has Burmese Teak, Holly, Maple, and Bamboo.

Mechanical / Electrical
-

Twin CAT C32 1800hp Acert engines

-

Twin 40kW Northern Lights generators

-

AGM (Absorbed Glass Mat) no maintenance batteries

-

Air conditioning in engine room and crew cabin

-

Bow thruster, 50 hp

-

Stern thruster, 50hp

-

Glendinning cable master 100 amps (2 bow 2 stern)

-

Morse electronic controls

-

2x 1400 GPD Sea Recovery Aquamatic Watermaker

-

Yacht Controller

-

Windlasses are hydraulic and integrated with hydraulic stabilizer and thruster system

-

Davit upgraded to 2200 lb

-

Backup freshwater system 24 VDC

-

Dimmers on interior lighting in master stateroom, main salon, and galley

-

LED courtesy lighting on the exterior decks

Wing control stations with engine/thruster control Wired Morse remote plugs and wireless Yacht Controller
for engine/thruster pop out control in cockpit, starboard and port side.
-

Outback inverters

-

1" extra Soundown lead foam insulation to all decks and bulkheads

-

Stainless steel main engine exhaust wrapped with high temp phenolic resin with

-

black carbon wrapping.

-

LED flood lights

-

CO2 Detectors throughout the boat
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Electronics
-

3X Garmin 7215 Chart plotters

-

Garmin 5208 (in Master Stateroom)

-

Garmin 5208 (in Crew Quarters)

-

Garmin GMR1206XHD 12kW 6’ Array

-

Garmin GMR604XHD 6kW 4’ Array

-

Garmin GSD-24 Sounder

-

2X icom M604 VHF

-

2X icom M412 VHF

-

Garmin AIS600

-

Newmar hailer horn

-

Simrad AP28 Autopilot

-

2X Garmin GMI10

-

KVH Tracvision HD7

-

KVH M7 empty dome

-

icom MC802 SSB radio

-

Digital 848WLW wifi antenna

-

Geosat rogue wave ethernet converter bridge

-

GOST Navtracker 2.0 SAT/GPS tracking device

-

GOST Vari-focal ball camera

-

FLIR Navigator II thermal imaging camera

-

5X Universal Remote Controls

Deck Equipment
-

Radar and Electroncis mast

-

Two (2) Windlasses with Foot Switches and Helm Remote

-

Airtex Davit Powder Coated to 2200 LB. Full hydraulic positioning and rotation telescoping

-

Forward boarding doors to Portuguese bridge

-

Underwater Lighting

-

Upgraded Transom Door to Stern Storage Lazarette

-

Removable N-rails on the swim platform

-

Ocean Air screens in VIP, MSR, and Command Bridge deck hatches- (6)

-

Wing doors on walkway forward the main cockpit
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Command Bridge
-

Custom pedestal/cabinet

-

Upgraded chrome/stainless version Stidd helm chairs (one single, one double) with

-

cabinet with storage under each

-

L-settee to port with ottoman

-

Full array of Garmin Electronics

-

Ample storage throughout

-

Samsung TV

-

Subzero refrigerator, freezer, ice maker

-

Black Galaxy Granite counters

Sun Deck
-

Custom outdoor bar to starboard including a grill, Refrigerator, Sink and

-

two custom stainless bar stools

-

Outdoor dining area to starboard

-

Sunpad aft of dining area

-

Extended deck with removable stainless steel aft railings

Foredeck
-

Sun pad located forward of the command bridge with safety grab railing and stairwell down to lower deck

-

Bow seating

Salon
-

Large U-shaped seating to port with ottoman

-

Leather Upholstery

-

Bose Home Theater

-

Samsung TV on a lift to starboard

-

Storage behind settee on starboard side

-

Extended counter space with storage on starboard side forward and aft of TV lift

-

Dining table for 8

Cockpit
-

Large cleats and winches in the main cockpit

-

Secondary hawse pipes land fixed cleats both port and starboard sides

-

High gloss teak table with seating for 8

-

Custom storage on forward starboard side equipped with storage, sink, icemaker, docking station
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Galley
-

Galley on port with private entrance from starboard side of galley. Door on portside to side deck

-

Upgraded Subzero refrigerator

-

Dacor Cooktop

-

Decor Oven

-

Fisher and Paykel single-drawer Dishwasher

-

Disposal at sink

-

Trash compactor

-

Storage overhead cabinets built all around

-

Black Galaxy Granite counters

Lower Companionway
-

Washer and Dryer to starboard

-

Small refrigerator and microwave installed forward of washer/dryer

-

Ample counter space along starboard side

On Deck Master Stateroom
THIS IS ONE OF THE ONLY 97E MARLOW EXPLORERS WITH THE MASTER STATEROOM LOCATED ON
THE MAIN DECK, AND FEATURES LARGE PANORAMIC WINDOW VIEWS FROM EVERY
LOCATION FOR WONDERFUL MAIN DECK LIVING!
-

Centerline king berth with vanity and custom settee with storage throughout

-

Custom head including

-

Vanity/Desk in master stateroom, forward

-

OceanAir Skysol shades

-

OceanAir custom blinds

-

En suite master head

-

Master head has white marbel floors and counters

-

Floor is bamboo with teak inlay

-

King berth

-

Samsung TV

Lower Mid Ship Master Cabin
-

King berth

-

En suite head

-

Samsung TV

-

Bamboo and Teak Flooring
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VIP Stateroom
-

Bamboo and Teak Flooring

-

Samsung TV

-

Hanging lockers on either side

-

Storage Drawers under berth

Aft Stateroom
-

King berth to port

-

Queen berth to starboard

-

Shelves and hanging lockers

-

Samsung TV

-

En suite head

-

Bamboo and Teak Flooring

Starboard Guest Stateroom
-

Two bunks with the top bunk athwartship

-

Bamboo and Teak Flooring

-

Storage throughout

-

En suite head

Port Guest Stateroom
-

Stacked bunks

-

Bamboo and Teak Flooring

-

Storage throughout

Crew Quarters
-

Located aft of engine room with access

-

4 berths

-

Port lights

-

En suite head

-

Samsung TV

-

Access to lazzerette
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Tender
-

Boston Whaler with 70hp Yamaha

-

VHF

-

GPS

-

Depth Finder

-

Full Cover

DISCLAIMER
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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Cockpit Dining Area

Cockpit Looking Aft

Cockpit Looking to Port

Aft Entry Door to Salon

Cockpit Sink/Storage/Aft Controls

Salon Looking Forward
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Salon Looking Aft

Salon Looking to Port

Dining Table

Dining Looking Aft

Salon to Starboard

Steps to On-Deck Master
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Galley to Port

Galley Looking Aft

Galley

Galley Looking Forward

Hallway to On-Deck Master

Electrical Panel
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On-Deck Master

Master Head

Master Head

On-Deck Master

Master Bed

Master Stateroom Looking Aft
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Steps to Command Bridge

Steps to Guest Staterooms

Hallway to Guest Staterooms

Lower Midship Master

Lower Master Head

Lower Master Shower/Sink
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Port Guest Head

Starboard Guest Stateroom

Starboard Guest Head

Port Guest Stateroom

VIP

VIP Head/Shower
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Forward Staterooms

Aft Stateroom

Aft Stateroom Looking to Port

Aft Stateroom Looking Forward

Aft Stateroom Head

Aft Stateroom Sink
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Steps to Salon/Galley

Washer and Dryer

Steps to Command Bridge

Command Bridge Looking Aft

Command Bridge Seating

Command Bridge Looking Forward
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Command Bridge Helm Station

Electronics

Upper Aft Deck

Upper Aft Deck Dining

Upper Aft Deck Lounge Area

Tender
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Forward Lounge Deck

Bow Looking Forward From Lounge Deck

Forward Lounge Pads

Crew Bunks

Crew Bunk

Crew Head
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Engine Room

Steps From Crew Quarters to Cockpit
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